WB21 celebrates 24 months of success

Frankfurt, Germany – 22nd December, 2017: Global FinTech Giant WB21 celebrated its 24 months of launching the digital
banking platform wb21.com. After it’s consistent rapid growth, WB21 is amongst the leading financial technology
companies operating on a global scale.
WB21 started its operations in December 2015 and grew to more than 3 Million customers, 150 employees and 18 offices
around the world. With offices spanning the globe, WB21 proves itself to be the fastest growing FinTech Unicorn in the
banking industry.
CEO and Founder Michael Gastauer shared in his speech his vision and concept how to grow WB21 into the leading
digital bank, while Co-Founder and COO Abygail DeSousa delivered a clear message about WB21’s corporate culture
and values, operating offices in 18 countries with more than 150 employees. Amith S. Nair, CTO of WB21 highlighted
major upcoming technical developments to ensure WB21’s technology and services remain its status as best in class.
Following the Asian awards which have been held in September, WB21 recognized six of its European employees the
Diamond of Excellence for exceptional contribution in 2017. The event hosted over 200 guests and was held at Unions
Halle in Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

About WB21
WB21 Group provides digital banking solutions to private individuals, institutional and corporate clients worldwide.
WB21 is the only financial Institution that offers the entire account opening process online, in real-time for Private
and Business clients from over 180 countries. With more than 3 Million customers, WB21 processes cross-border
payments of over 3 Billion USD on a monthly basis. WB21 protects customers’ funds with industry-leading security
tools and its global diversification concept. WB21 provides the highest level of protection by hosting segregated
accounts at leading Banks in multiple countries. Leading companies and institutions in more than 180 countries rely
on our financial resources, expertise and infrastructure to help them grow their businesses, manage their payments
and invest for the future.
Website: www.wb21.com
Twitter: @WebBank21
Email: media@wb21.com

